Raven’s Grille February Daily Specials
Monday - $7.95
Liver and Onions
Soup: Broccoli and Cheese
Tuesday - $5.00
Texas Star Burger with Fries
Soup: Chicken Gumbo

Wednesday - $6.95
Spicy Muffaletta
Soup: Chicken Noodle
Thursday - $8.95
Blackened Shrimp Po’ Boy
Soup: Southwest Black Bean

Friday - $7.95
Red Beans and Rice with Sausage
Soup: Fire Roasted Veggie
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Veggie of the Month: Cr eole-Style Green Beans
Dessert of the Month: Old Fashioned Br ead Pudding with Bour bon Sauce

Member Birthdays
Andy Chesney
Phil Farco
Luke Hoffman
Dan LeBlanc
John Lucas
Gene Lucht
Mark Mays
Marc Miles
Earl Nesbitt
James Nichols
Jim Rahbe

Frank Rivera
RL Stidger
Matthew Teklitz
Gary Terry
James Thesing
Stephen Tobias
BJ Upton
Greg Warnick
Kenneth Wenzel
Don Wilson

Welcome New Members
Charlie Plunk ~ Ryan Neufeld
Keith Bullard

Dates to Remember
February 8
MGA Red Ball Tournament
February 14
Valentine’s Day Dinner
Reservation are required - call 817-685-1847
March 6
Concert in the Pavilion - 7:00pm - 9:00pm
King George - George Strait Tribute Band
March 14 & 15
MGA Ryder Cup
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January was a fairly mild month with a little unpredictable weather tossed in on a
few days. Our hope is that February will continue to give us some relief with warm
afternoons following the cold morning starts. The Golf Shop can help with layering apparel
that will help you prepare for the uncertain temperatures. Stop in to see the great selection
of heavy and lightweight jackets to warm you up during the morning frost. Don’t forget to
check out the long and short sleeve shirts; they work not only for layering, but also for that
causal business look.
This month in the Golf Shop, all long sleeve apparel is an extra 10% off. So, what
does that mean to you as a member? Take the 15% discount you already receive and add the
advertised 10% - if you do the math, that comes out to an awesome 25% off for members!
Red is the signature color of February - it symbolizes love, courage, respect and
even congratulations. It also is associated with energy, power, determination, as well as
passion; which are all characteristics that can be good for your golf game. To help you get
in the spirit, wear red on Monday or Wednesday during February and we will let Shining
Star, Range Pass and Corporate Members play for cart fee only after 1:00pm; and all
annual pass members can bring a guest to play for $25.00.Wearing red is optional for the
guest. Stop by Raven’s Grille after your round Monday or Wednesday from 2:00pm –
6:00pm for 50% appetizers with a purchase of a drink or entrée.

Valentine’s Day
"One cannot think well, love well, sleep well, if one has not dined well." - Virginia Woolf
At Raven’s Grille we believe this quote is true and on Valentine’s Day we would
like to ensure that you dine well. We are offering a delightful and tasty special menu for
you and your sweetheart. On Friday, February 14, come enjoy the exceptional, delicious
offer of starters, entrées, and desserts that Chef John has chosen for this special night. If
you want to toast or add a little cheer to the night, our F&B Manager, Scott Foster has
selected wines that complement each course. You can enjoy these selected wines by the
glass or bottle. Make your reservations by calling 817-685-1847. Seating times will begin
at 5:30pm, reservations are required.

Tips from the Pro….

by Dan Walden

Superintendent’s Soapbox…

by Scott Boven

New Year’s Goals

Winter Turf

With the New Year comes new goals and to help out your 2020 golf game, I have
put together a few suggestions to check out that will help with any golf-related goals you have set. Since
this winter is a mostly mild one, now is as great a time as ever to get yourself and your golf clubs ready for
a new season. Here are a couple of ideas to help you fulfill some of those tricky objectives –

Although this winter has been a mild one with above average temperatures
making it feel as if it’s early October, we have been hit by several cold fronts that
brought nighttime temperatures down into the twenties. Even with above average
afternoon highs, lately it seems we have had almost daily morning frost delays. With this, the Bermuda
grass roughs have gone completely dormant and the tees and fairways are not far behind.

Grips – Your grips will typically last you about 100 rounds before they need replacement. Similar to
grooves in the wedge being worn down and reducing spin after 75 rounds, your grips are what allow
your hand to remain stable throughout the golf swing. The oils and dirt from your hands will affect
the feel, tackiness, and comfort of your grip. Sometimes simply washing the grips with soapy water
will do the trick to get rid of the grime, however, there is nothing like a new set of grips.
Loft and Lie angles – During this time of year we spend a lot of time on mats. The impact on mats are
less forgiving and could affect the bend of the club head. If you’re someone who does take a large
divot, that can affect loft and lie over time. Having those checked and “gapped” can certainly get
you back to hitting your estimated distances.
Equipment Changes – The New Year is always a good time to analyze your golf bag to make sure
what you are hitting fits your intended golf game. So many times I’ve given a golf lesson to an
individual whose golf clubs do not fit his/her skill set. In many cases, an equipment change can
benefit you – especially in your longer clubs.
If you have any questions or would like any assistance with the suggestions I have made, please feel
free to stop by the Golf Shop and we will set you up with the proper tools for success. Now is the time to
take advantage of these suggestions to uphold your New Year resolutions.

When Bermuda grass is dormant, it is obviously no longer growing and repairing itself from wear
and tear. Any damage done to it from taking divots or from cart traffic will not grow back until
springtime. The greens and tees are also dormant and unfortunately due to the nature of play get the most
use and take the most abuse from foot traffic. Because of this, it is important this time of year to
remember a few simple things during your round to help keep your course in the best possible shape –






Always repair ball marks on greens (unrepaired ball marks will NOT go away on their own
this time of year until they are manually repaired).
Fill any fairway or tee divot with sand from the bottle on your cart.
Be careful not to make unnecessary divots during practice swings or hit several balls off of the
first tee (this can potentially cut the number of divots on tees and fairways in half).
Watch for and avoid driving or walking through any wet or weak turf areas.
Keep carts (all 4 tires) on path when possible (turf is much more susceptible to traffic damage
while dormant).

By remembering these few wintertime etiquette practices, the course will survive the season and go
into spring in much better condition. As always, thank you all in advance for your cooperation and help
with this matter.

MGA Red Ball Championship
All 2020 MGA members are invited to play in our annual Red Ball Championship,
Saturday, March 8, with a shotgun start at 9:30am. We will start at 8:00am with breakfast and
highlights for the upcoming season before we tee off. Following the event we have a light
meal during scoring and awards. The format will consist of both team and individual. Teams
will be arranged by Handicap. The entry for this event is $35.00 plus regular green fees.
Please register in person in the Golf Shop or by phone at 817-685-1860.

If you are not an MGA member and are interested in becoming one, please call the Golf Shop at
817-685-1860. The cost to join is only $25.00, the same as last year.

MGA New Year Party Recap
We had a great celebration for 2019 MGA year
and fun start for the new season in January.
Thanks to all who attended and to Jeff Langas
for his creativity in providing the games.

Outdoor Concert Series
“I ain't here for a long time, I'm here for a good time” - George Strait
Most of you know and love George Strait, and rightfully so, as the "King
of Country" is one of the most influential and popular recording artists of all
time. This year, Texas Star is excited to announce that we, along with Euless
PACS, will host King George - a George Strait tribute band in the Bird’s Fort
Pavilion, on Friday, March 6, 2020 from 7:00pm to 9:00pm.
King George is a popular North Texas tribute band that brings the music
of George Strait with the sights and a sound that make you feel like you are at
one of his shows.
Come join us for good time with the King George on March 6, 2020 at
7:00pm! There will be a cash bar and limited menu offered in the pavilion, but
don’t forget to stop in early to enjoy dinner in Raven’s Grille before the concert.

